CHILDREN’S HOUSE 2
Our academic work is off to a brilliant
start: we’ve covered the letters A
through C and worked on writing our
names.On math days, we’re learning to
write numbers. Two dimensional
geometric shape and patterning works
were introduced . Tangrams are one of
the most popular rug works and the
older students are also doing addition
works.

OCTOBER 2014
The Toddler Room

A was for our atmosphere art project. B
was for bounce; we experimented with
rubber, metal, wood and plastic balls .
For C we adorned the ceiling with
clouds.
Stay Tuned for D,
Miss Hayley and Miss Maria

October is always a favorite month for the toddlers. We get to go
outside and enjoy the weather and explore the changing season.
We have added two new works, washing and drying shells and
planet balance. We have done a lot of crafts including our big
group project we started on Monday the 13th. The whole class has
settled into the routine of our day like champions. Our sign
language to date are more, all done, please and thank you, clean
and help. Your little ones are truly enjoying our cleaning days
where we all get a rag and help clean our room. We are learning
ownership and responsibility each and everyday. Thank you for
another fun month!
Smiles,
Ms. Casey, ms Suzy and Ms. Marissa

CHILDREN’S HOUSE #1

Children’s House 1 Collage Projects

September was a fun-filled month for Children
House#1! In September, we learned alphabets “c”,
“d” and “e”. For the letter “c”, our kids did a
practical life activity “cupcake decorating”. They
enjoyed their delicious and beautifully decorated
cupcakes. They also read a story book “’C’ is for
clown” by Dr. Seuss in which they learned different
words that begin with “c” like Cary, cow, catfish,
clown, cat, etc. For the alphabet “d” our kids colored
the picture of a dog and dragonfly. Children
House#1 kids read the storybook “Five Little Ducks
and counted how many baby ducks there were in the
story and what sound they make.
For the alphabet “e”, Children House #1 kids
learned the words egg, elephant, eagle, eggplant,
eight, earth, etc. With the help of egg shells, we
made an egg in our classroom. We also a did craft
filling in a picture of Earth with colored rice and
learning about earth and water on maps.
In
October, we are working with alphabet “f”. Our kids
will learn collage work while making a flower.

Thank you so much for your support,
Mrs. Soma and Miss Jessica
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